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London than at Amsterdam—* the greatest corn market of
Europe ', as it was described by the Privy Council in 1790 *—
though normally the disparity in price was much less2.
Before the century closed Arthur Young was constrained to
admit that the increase of population had rendered all hopes
of a large export trade in corn illusory 8.
At Elizabeth's accession England—mainly, though not
exclusively, London—was dependent upon imported grain. atwn °f
" Contrary to former times ", complained Burghley, " the
realm is driven to be furnished with foreign corn " 4. This
was especially the case in bad seasons. Thus in 1597 ry6
was sold in Newcastle at 965. the quarter, " sundry starving
and dying in our streets and in the fields for want of bread ",
until the distress was alleviated by the arrival of three Dutch
vessels5. The dearth was general, and London imported
monthly from abroad 112,000 quarters of corn6. In the next
reign foreign corn was sometimes admitted free of duty7;
but in 1621, when prices were low 8, a Bill was introduced to
prohibit the importation of corn, the enactment on the
statute-book (1463) being inoperative9. In the debate which
ensued the advocates and opponents of protection marshalled
their conflicting arguments10. The supporters of the measure
represented that England was now able to raise enough corn
for her needs owing to the cultivation of waste lands ; that
it was necessary to keep up the price of corn in order to
maintain rents and prevent the decay of tillage; and that
an embargo on foreign corn would check the drain of money
1	Annals of Agriculture, xiii. no, 124, 362.   American corn was still
dearer.
2	From 1689-1765 the average price of wheat in England is stated to
have been less by 4d. per quarter than on the Continent:  Ernie, English
Farming Past and Present, 261.   For freights and insurance, see Annals of
Agriculture, xxvii. 276.
3	Annals of Agriculture, xiii. 180.   Also ibid. vii. 521.
4	Tudor Economic Documents (ed. Tawney and Power), ii. 45.
6	Hist. MSS. Comm. Salisbury, vii. 296 (also pp. xxviii, 148, 206).
c State Papers Domestic, 1595-1597* PP- 282, 325, 421.
7	Acts of the Privy Council, 1613-1614, pp. 263, 410.
8	Rogers, A History of Agriculture and Prices, vi. 33.
• The Act of 1463 (Statutes, ii. 395) prohibited the importation of wheat
when the price did not exceed 6s. 8d.—a limit which the advance in prices
made inoperative. (Other kinds of grain were also excluded at certain
prices.) The Act was repealed in 1624 : Statutes, iv. part ii. 1238.
1Q See also infra, vol. iii. Appendix, p. 492, No. 3; p. 493, No. a

